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Waltzes Op. 39
Johannes Brahms
(1833-1897)
for piano four-hands
DaEun Kim, piano

One Hand, One Heart
Leonard Bernstein
(1918-1990)

I attempt from love’s sickness to fly
Henry Purcell
(1659-1695)

Er ist’s
Robert Schumann
(1810-1856)

Ride on, King Jesus!
Negro Spiritual
arr. Harvey B. Caul
Mioak Baek, soprano

Deh vieni, non tardar
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
(1756-1791)
from Le Nozze de Figaro

Snow
HyoGeun Kim

Waltz for Dancing
YeunJun Kim
Mioak Baek, soprano

Twenty-Five Etudes, Op. 100
Johann Friedrich Burgmuller
(1806-1874)
No. 1 to 14
arr. Alfred Butler
DaEun Kim, piano
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YoungSoon Jang is a visiting professor from Won Ju University of Korea.
DaEun Kim is a student at Jefferson Middle School in Eugene, Oregon.
Mioak Baek is a soloist at the Korean Presbyterian Church.
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